[Celiac disease: evolution in knowledge since its original centennial description up to the present day].
In the recent past, some celiac disease features have been discussed in literature specially related to genetic susceptibility, pathogenesis, clinical presentation and diagnostic criteria. Immunological abnormalities characteristic of celiac disease, such as circulating antibodies and increased numbers of intra-epithelial lymphocytes containing a high percentage of gamma-delta T cells have been demonstrated. Other pictures of clinical presentation besides the classical one deserve attention namely short stature, iron-resistant anaemia, enamel hypoplasia, constipation, neurological manifestation and osteoporosis, among others. Asymptomatic presentation has been recognized since development of serological markers such as anti-gliadin, anti-reticulin and anti-endomysium antibodies. Up to now, small intestinal biopsy is the only decisive diagnostic approach. A Federal law has recently imposed food manufactures to place labels informing the presence of gluten in industrialized foods in Brazil. Lately there has been an increase in celiac disease patients registered in the Brazilian Celiac Association.